Good on you!
Charlotte Barr for becoming a front page star!
See page 3 for more

Principal’s Report

Ms. Folkes is off on camp today, enjoying the company of Ms. Pollock, Mrs. Munson and our great 3/4 team. There was some very excited students on the bus at 8.30am this morning and we already have photos through from Port Campbell. We hope they have a fantastic time and that the weather forecast stays a little drier than predicted.

Cricket

Thirty-five of our Grade 4, 5 and 6 students participated in the first round of the T-20 Blast Cricket at Victoria Park, Ballarat, on Friday. Two teams were entered in the participation section and both teams enjoyed their three matches.

In the competition section the girls had three outstanding wins to finish with almost 1000 runs. They played Beaufort in the final, with the score 322 to 84. The girls will proceed to the Regional Final next Wednesday, at Kardinia Park, Geelong.

In the boys’ competition section, our boys were also highly successful, amassing over 1000 runs in their three games. In the Final we played Little Bendigo, with the score 283 to 128. The boys will also proceed to Regional level on Wednesday, 20th November, at Victoria Park, Ballarat.
Grade 2 report

At school this week we are learning to infer in reading. Children have settled into their Sound Write spelling. In maths we are learning more about fractions. We have been partitioning numbers and writing number sentences to match.

I have heard from our teacher at Waraburra State School. We have a few pen-pals in class 2C at their end ready to begin. Our students will only use their first names on their letters, and the school’s address will be used for mailing purposes. We will write an introductory email to the school and then students will handwrite their letters.

We are very excited about school camp to Queenscliff next week. Please make sure you have returned permission forms to school ASAP if you haven’t already done so. Could you please send a packed lunch and snacks with your child for the first day? We will provide barbecue tea Thursday night, breakfast Friday morning (with donations from IGA Country Grocers, Skipton) fruit and snacks Friday as well as a sea-side lunch of fresh fish and chips. Don’t forget if you have questions or concerns, let me know, I’m happy to help. The lucky staff attending camp will be Ms. Folkes, Mrs. Munson, Sarah and myself. We can’t wait!

Art Report

Weather permitting Grade 2 will take their town drawing trip between 9.00-11.00am. Sarah will be accompanying us however, would still love a parent helper for this trip. Grade 5/6 need to bring in their recycled materials for weaving tomorrow. For example old fence wire, poly pipe, bailing twine, feed bags, packaging anything flexible. Grade 5/6 will be attending EarthEd on Tuesday 19th November. More details to come.

Police Happenings

There will be a Firearms Course held on Friday the 22nd of November at the Skipton Golf Club. Times TBA and if you have any questions please call Craig Walker on 0400 811 956.
**Garden Roster**

We ask that each family take a fortnight to come in when convenient and do some gardening. Jobs include mowing, weeding, sweeping paths and a general tidy. It is suggested that the family that is named first be the coordinator of the gardening for that fortnight. Please see Natalie if you require contact details.

29th Oct – 11th Nov: Gavin Corbett, Chris Shady, Anthony Mulcahy, Peta Byrne
12th Nov – 25th Nov: Helen Purvis, Megan Read, Tracey Miller, Sally Wills
26th Nov – 9th Dec: Michelle Liston, Jane Draffin, Kate Medson, Gemma Molloy
Program Name: Centacare South West
Level 1, 142 Timor St
Warrnambool 3280
www.centacareballarat.org.au

SMOOTH FM 91.5 PRESENTS
SANTA’S MAGICAL KINGDOM
Have you seen the magic?

22 November - 29 December
BOOK NOW AT ticketmaster® OR CALL 1300 307 740
www.santasmagicalkingdom.com.au

Caulfield Racecourse

New Inflatable Maze
Magical Enchanted Christmas Walk-Through
Gingerbread Decorating
Amazing Rides & Attractions
Meet Santa & Receive a Tree Gift
All new live Christmas Show
Feel the snow fall in our spectacular Snowland

new balance